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1 Samuel 

 

 

 

 
 

 

C17 

1-40 the Philistines and Israel face- off, 9ft Goliath shouts a threat to the armies of Israel 

and wages to submit if one man can defeat him, for forty days Goliath taunted Israel, 

David arrives to provide for his brothers, but left the supplies, he heard Goliath's defiant 

taunts, and was outraged, his brothers didn't like David 's presence, David tell Saul why he 

can defeat Goliath, Saul agreed, 

 

Commentary:  David and Goliath face-off. David is driven by what hears Goliath say, and 

the love of God in his heart. What appears to be bragging is faith! He is God's man. He is 

anointed. 

 

 

41-58 David faces Goliath, declares he will cut his head off, David runs toward him hits 

him in the head and cuts his head off, they all ran, Abner presents David to Saul with 

Goliath's head in his hand 

 

Commentary: David armored with faith, runs toward the giant. Some threats we need to 

face and advance toward to defeat. 

 

C18 

1-30 Saul keeps David with him, David meets Jonathan and they become close, Saul made 

David a commander, the women praised David more than Saul, Saul becomes angry, Saul 

kept an eye on David concerned they would make him king, tormented Saul attempts to 

kill David with spear, more David succeeded the more Saul feared 

 

Commentary: David and Jonathan have similar hearts. Envy strikes Saul. What Saul does 

not realize is that praise for David is a reflection on his appointment of David. This same 

kind of experience is not unusual in local churches. It would never had been an issue if it 

were not for Saul's sin. 

 

David earns Saul's oldest daughter , but youngest also in love with him, Saul pleased to 
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enter Michal into his life, Saul sends David on campaigns hoping he'll lose his life, David 

gives 200 foreskins to Saul only needing 100, feared David even more,  David was more 

successful than all other officers 

 

Commentary: Now, Saul plots to destroy David through dangerous assignments. David 

excels. God's purpose is fulfilled when enemies plot and plan. 

 

 

C19 

19 Vss 1-24 Saul tells Jonathan and servants to put David to death, Jonathan makes a plan 

with David to discover his father's true intentions, presenting David to Saul again Saul tries 

to kill David, David flees to Samuel 

 

Commentary: When all else fails Satan no longer attempts to destroy with deceit. Saul tell 

everyone he wants David dead. It's not clear why Jonathan apparently does not believe that 

taking David's life is truly his father's intention. 

 

It is not unusual that the last ones to accept a ministry leaders corruption as true are the 

ministry leader's family members. This is understandable. There is so much joy  and 

esteem in knowing a loved one is a leader. It can cloud evidence of problems and create a 

sense of denials. David knew Saul was trying to kill him. Jonathan could see it. His dad 

told him he wanted David dead, but Jonathan was in denial. 

 

 

C20 Vss 1-20 fleeing for his life David informs Jonathan that his father is attempting to 

kill him. Jonathan does not believe David, they create another plan but this time David will 

absent from the kings table, they also agree with a covenant 

 

Commentary: Fortunately, Jonathan had enough love for David to be willing to test his 

father. Jonathan has an attribute every believer needs. We are accountable to each other. 

We all need to be forthright if or when something is shared about us that could be 

damaging. Jonathan creates an opportunity to discuss David with his father. Recall this has 

happened before. However, Saul's intentions are known. Jonathan is the one in denial and 

needs to discover the truth himself . 

 

Whenever anyone is in a similar circumstance who has heard something very damaging 

about another, it is not a time to say it 's not my business. It became your business when it 

came to your attention. If you have access to this person. a word to the alleged offender 

that you have become informed about "talk" provides an opportunity for this person to 

clear the air with a public statement or to repent. 

 

21-42. Two days David was missing from the king's table, on the second day Saul asked 

about him and Jonathan told his father about David's excused absence, Sail was outraged, 

Saul attempted to spear Jonathan, Jonathan knew that David's view was correct, he 

returned to the field and shot arrows reflecting that David needed to flee, they greet each 

other and cried, but David even more 
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Commentary: Finally, Jonathan moves beyond denial. Every person who wants to know 

truth about any circumstance can find the truth. First be in prayer. Next be patient. Evil will 

come to light. By the way, ignoring life-sin and corruption in another believer is a very bad 

approach and leads to the most devastating results. 

 

 

 

 

 


